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Th is story is a continuation of an earlier book, ‘BLEAGH! A book about values’. Th is story is a continuation of an earlier book, ‘BLEAGH! A book about values’. 
In the fi rst book, BLEAGH the monster (or B for short) attends his fi rst day in a In the fi rst book, BLEAGH the monster (or B for short) attends his fi rst day in a 
new school and makes some wonderful, new human friends. new school and makes some wonderful, new human friends. 

‘See ya B!’ Chloe and Arun called,‘See ya B!’ Chloe and Arun called,
‘Do you want to come out and play with us later?’‘Do you want to come out and play with us later?’
‘Sure thing!’ B replied‘Sure thing!’ B replied
And he grinned and stood up a little straighter.And he grinned and stood up a little straighter.

‘How was your fi rst day at school?’ Mother Monster asked‘How was your fi rst day at school?’ Mother Monster asked

As B climbed into the car’s backseatAs B climbed into the car’s backseat

B leaned forward, he had news to share!B leaned forward, he had news to share!

Then crawled in his sister, BLEEP.Then crawled in his sister, BLEEP.
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B was about to speak when tears began to dropB was about to speak when tears began to drop

One by one down BLEEP’s cheek.One by one down BLEEP’s cheek.

She sniffed, ‘My day didn’t go very well…’She sniffed, ‘My day didn’t go very well…’

‘Quiet you big cry baby, s’not your turn to speak!’‘Quiet you big cry baby, s’not your turn to speak!’

Well, Mother Monster was not pleasedWell, Mother Monster was not pleased

‘You shouldn’t be calling others names.‘You shouldn’t be calling others names.

If BLEEP did it to you, you’d feel really angry,If BLEEP did it to you, you’d feel really angry,

B, you should be ashamed.’B, you should be ashamed.’

B looked down at his feet.B looked down at his feet.

‘Sorry BLEEP,’ he said, doing his best to be more polite.‘Sorry BLEEP,’ he said, doing his best to be more polite.

‘Please tell me about your day,’ he asked,‘Please tell me about your day,’ he asked,

And then he listened with all his might.And then he listened with all his might.
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The Monsters soon arrived home.The Monsters soon arrived home.
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